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BERLITZ 
HELPS YOU 
BECOME A
SUCCESSFUL 
GLOBAL 
CITIZEN.

FOR FUTURE SUCCESS IN A 
GLOBALIZING WORLD
To be successful in a globalizing society, it’s important to learn foreign languages and develop 
an understanding of diversity, logical thinking, and presentation skills. Berlitz believes that 
the best way to acquire these skills and awareness is to go abroad and learn through real 
experiences and exposure to different cultures.

Berlitz International Camps are specially designed study abroad programs offered during 
school vacation periods throughout the year. At the camps, kids and teens from around the 
world learn and live together. The programs focus on experiential learning to broaden their 
horizons and encourage them to become global citizens.

UNIQUENESS OF INTERNATIONAL CAMPS
Berlitz International Camps offer the perfect combination of communicative language learning 
and a variety of stimulating activities. Participants will:
• Expand and improve their foreign language skills
• Become familiar with communication, interviewing and presentation techniques
• Participate in stimulating, fun activities and workshops
• Experience the chance to make new friends from different countries
• Become more aware of cultural differences
• Share fun activities with new friends from different backgrounds
• Be completely immersed in a foreign language environment that encourages speaking

“LEARNING BY SPEAKING”
The learning techniques implemented at the international camps differ from those used in 
typical school lessons. Standard school classes mostly follow a general pattern of teaching new 
material with the aid of vocabulary and grammar. This is often done in the shortest possible 
time, and many students are not confident enough to speak spontaneously in the foreign 
language they are acquiring.

Berlitz International Camps focus on “Learning by Speaking.” At the camps, the students learn 
to use the foreign language naturally, correctly and intuitively. Our aim is for them to use the 
speaking skills that they already have by actively joining in the activities. This means that they 
practice how to choose the right verb tense, vocabulary and sentence structure to fit each 
situation.

We offer Berlitz 
International Camps 
in various European 
countries: 
• Austria
• NEW! Belgium
• France
• Germany
• Ireland
• Luxembourg
• Spain
• United Kingdom

... and the following 
languages: 
• English
• French
• German
• Spanish

Contact us for more  
information at: 
internationalcamps@
berlitz.com
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PROGRAMS

Country Location Ages Page

Austria Hollenstein an der Ypps 10-16 28

Millstätter See 8-16 29

Neusiedler See 8-16 30

Ottenstein 10-16 31

Passail 8-16 32

Podersdorf 8-16 33

Pyhrn 8-16 34

NEW! Velden 8-16 35

Villach/ Landskron 8-16 36

Wagrain 8-16 37

Belgium NEW! Transinne – special camp at 
the Euro Space Center

9–17 39

Germany Berlin 10–17 40

Cochem 7–17 41

Limburg 10-17 42

Naumburg 10-17 43

Timmendorfer Strand 7-17 44

Ireland Dublin 12-17 46

Killary 12-17 47

Luxembourg Echternach 7-17 48

NEW! Larochette 7–17 49

United Kingdom Edinburgh 13-17 50

Oxford 13-17 53

Location Page

Austria 8

NEW! Belgium 10

France 12

Germany 14

Ireland 16

Luxembourg 18

Spain 20

United Kingdom 22

BERLITZ  
INTERNATIONAL 
CAMP  
LOCATIONS

ENGLISH
CAMPS

Country Location Ages Page

Germany Berlin 10-17 66

Cochem 7-17 67

NEW! Constance 10-17 68

NEW! Wartaweil 10-17 69

Luxembourg Schengen 7-17 70

NEW! Vianden 7–17 71

GERMAN
CAMPS

Country Location Ages Page

Spain Alicante, Costa Blanca 14-17 74

SPANISH
CAMPS

Country Location Ages Page

Belgium NEW! Transinne – special camp at 
the Euro Space Center

9–17 57

France Vaires-Torcy (near Paris) 12-17 58

Luxembourg Esch-sur-Alzette 6-11 59

Luxemburg-City 7-17 60/61

Lultzhausen 11-17 62

NEW! Schengen 8–17 63

FRENCH
CAMPS
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BERLITZ 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAMP 
LOCATIONS
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AUSTRIA
Discover Austria’s language camps within an 
amazing scenery, beautiful lakes and stunning 
mountain ranges as well as lovely national 
parks. 

We’ve compiled a list of great ideas for fun 
camp days for 8 to 16 year olds. English camps in 
Austria offer plenty of exciting activities for kids 
and teens in beautiful locations in the heart of 
Europe. 

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in Austria
• Hollenstein an der Ypps
• Millstätter See
• Neusiedler See
• Ottenstein
• Passail
• Podersdorf
• Pyhrn
• NEW! Velden
• Villach/Landskron
• Wagrain

Languages offered in 
Austria
• English
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BELGIUM
Cap on the stars... Learn while having fun! Much 
more than a language course, you will also 
become an expert of space. The universe will 
have no more secrets for you. Become the new 
Neil Armstrong! Climb aboard our space capsule 
and conquer the universe with your new friends!

Destination: Euro Space Center

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in Belgium
• NEW! Transinne

Languages offered in 
Belgium
• English
• French
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FRANCE
Learn French in France! Visit Paris, the splendid 
capital of France, the heart of history, art, 
culture and fashion! Spend unforgettable 
language holidays together with French 
teenagers. Known as “Colonies des Vacances”, 
camps have a fairly long tradition in France. 
Have fun, practice different kinds of sports and 
enjoy exciting and interesting holidays, with 
French and International participants in the 
same camp. Let’s go to France, to learn, make 
friends and discover the typical French lifestyle, 
le “savoir-vivre à la française”.

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in France
• Vaires Torcy (near Paris)

Languages offered in 
France
• French
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GERMANY
Learn German and English in a fun and effective 
way! With a unique variety of places to explore 
culture and history, Germany has several camp 
locations to offer. Our camp accommodations 
are the perfect setting for lots of relaxing 
educational moments. Hang out at the beach, 
discover the German capital Berlin or spend 
time enjoying sports and games with friends.

You can also enjoy relaxing holidays in a beach 
camp at the coast of the Baltic Sea or discover 
picturesque historical town centers with narrow 
streets and castles. Language learning has 
never been this much fun.

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in Germany
• Berlin
• Cochem
• NEW! Constance
• Limburg
• Naumburg
• Timmendorfer Strand
• NEW! Wartaweil

Languages offered in 
Germany
• English
• German
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IRELAND
Ireland is rightly known as “The Green Isle” 
because of its wonderful and lush green scenery. 
The Irish people are famous for their humor and 
easy-going lifestyle.  
Two fantastic locations for English camps in 
Ireland are waiting to be explored: Killary on the 
rugged and beautiful west coast, and Dublin, 
the capital city. 

Both camps are run by experienced native-language instructors. In the morning, participants 
attend effective language classes in small groups of 8–12 to practice and perfect their use of 
English. The afternoon and evening programs combine sports, sightseeing, recreational and 
social activities. Camp participants will constantly build on their English skills while enjoying 
the warm-hearted hospitality of Ireland. Fáilte!

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in Ireland
• Dublin
• Killary

Languages offered in 
Ireland
• English
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LUXEMBOURG
Learn in the country of languages. In the heart of 
Europe and sharing a border with three different 
countries, Luxembourg is one of the most 
interesting locations in terms of multilingualism. 
Each of the three languages (French, German 
and Luxembourgish) is used as a primary 
language depending on the situation. 

The people of Luxembourg use Luxembourgish when speaking with friends and family. French 
is the administrative language of Luxembourg and is used for all official documents. German is 
generally the first language children acquire at school, and it is also the language used for 
broadcasting media (radio/television). Proficiency in all three languages is a must for everyday 
life in the country. In addition to these three languages, most Luxembourgers learn English at 
school, as it is the language used by most businesses in Luxembourg. Luxembourg is known as 
a diverse country with a high standard of living. More than 170 nations communicate with each 
other here, and it is seen as one of the safest places in Europe.

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in Luxembourg
• Echternach
• Esch-sur-Alzette
• NEW! Larochette
• Lultzhausen
• Luxembourg (City)
• NEW! Schengen
• NEW! Vianden

Languages offered in 
Luxembourg
• English
• French
• German
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SPAIN
Language Holiday under full sail! “Sol, playa y 
amigos…” Join our Camp in Costa Blanca held in a 
Boarding School on the beach. Have fun 
travelling to Terra Mitica in Benidorm and 
Aqualandia. Practice water sports in a splendid 
climate in one of the most beatiful coasts in the 
world.

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in Spain
• Alicante, Costa Blanca

Languages offered in 
Spain
• Spanish
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UNITED  
KINGDOM
The birthplace of English. Where better to learn 
and improve your English than the language’s 
country of origin? In the UK, we offer two great 
English camp programs: Edinburgh, a city bustling 
with tradition, and Oxford, home of the oldest 
university in the English-speaking world. 

At the camp, students learn to use English naturally, correctly and intuitively with the help 
of our experienced native-language instructors. The combination of structured classroom 
study with sightseeing, sports, recreational activities and fun gives camp participants many 
opportunities to speak and improve their command of the English language while discovering 
the cultural diversity of England or Scotland.

Berlitz International Camp 
locations in the UK
• Edinburgh
• Oxford

Languages offered in the 
UK
• English
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LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMS
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ENGLISH 
CAMPS

Did you know that 80 % of the information stored on 
computers worldwide is in English? The fun and informative 
trend of digital communications is sweeping the globe. 
Thanks to social media, everything is happening on the 
Internet these days – and it’s happening in English.

As the most widely written and spoken language in the world, English has been adopted as 
the lingua franca for many regions. And it’s no wonder why: Not only is it the third most 
common native language in the world, but an estimated 400 million people use English 
vocabulary in their day-to-day activities.

WORTH INVESTIGATING 
Interested in the sciences? If so, it’s worth brushing up on your English skills. Most of the 
world’s research is conducted in English, and more than half of the technical and scientific 
journals published are printed in the language. 

A SMALL WORLD 
Communication has always brought people closer together, and English has played an 
important part in bridging the gaps in our global community. English speakers span the 
globe, covering a larger geographic area than speakers of any other language. From the 
United Kingdom and Ireland to the United States and Canada and down to Australia and New 
Zealand, English is spoken as a first language in multiple countries on 3 of our 7 continents.

English is also an official language of the European Union, the United Nations Organization, 
NATO, and the Council of Europe. The language dominates politics and business, and it’s hard 
to imagine international corporations or organizations getting along without it.

We offer English Camps in
• Austria
• NEW! Beligium
• Germany
• Ireland
• Luxembourg
• United Kingdom
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HOLLENSTEIN AN DER YPPS

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students)

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes 

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 07–12 July 2019 (5 nights)*
• 25-30 August 2019 (5 nights)**
 

* Ages 10-14 | ** Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Gasthof Jagersberger  
Rooms: 4-8 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Mountain biking
• Swimming, soccer, table tennis, 

volleyball
• Exciting treasure hunt
• Movie night and disco evening
• Barbecue and campfire
• End-of-camp presentation with 

parents

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

694 
EUROS

MILLSTÄTTER SEE

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival days

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 07–12 July 2019 (5 nights)***1.

• 14–19 July 2019 (5 nights)*1.

• 11–16 August 2019 (5 nights)*1.

• 18–23 August 2019 (5 nights)**2.

• 25–30 August 2019 (5 nights)***1. 

* Ages 8-12 | ** Ages 10-14 | *** Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel and Sportresort Hotel Royal X 
Rooms: 4-8 beds per room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
There are different main activities  
for each week:
1. Surfing or sailing
2. Climbing 

• Swimming, soccer, table tennis, 
volleyball 

• Exciting treasure hunt 
• Movie night and disco evening
• Barbecue and campfire
• End-of-camp presentation with 

parents

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately  
(not included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

660  
EUROS

Country: Austria | Location: Millstätter See | Language: English | Ages: 8-16



3130 Country: Austria | Location: Neusiedler See | Language: English | Ages: 8-16 Country: Austria | Location: Ottenstein | Language: English | Ages: 10-16

NEUSIEDLER SEE

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 07–12 July 2019 (5 nights)*
• 14–19 July 2019 (5 nights)***
• 21–26 July 2019 (5 nights)*
• 18–23 August 2019 (5 nights) **
• 25–30 August 2019 (5 nights)*

* Ages 8-12 | ** Ages 8-14 | *** Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Storchencamp
Rooms: 3-6 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Surfing or sailing
• Soccer, swimming, basketball,  

beach volleyball, table tennis 
• Movie & Quiz night
• Camp Olympics

• Arts and crafts
• Barbecue 
• Disco evening
• End-of-camp presentation  

with parents

TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

595 
EUROS

OTTENSTEIN

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 28 July–02 August 2019 (5 nights)*
• 04–09 August 2019 (5 nights)** 

*Ages 10-14 | **Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Ottenstein
Rooms: 4-8 beds per room 
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Basic survival training
• Shelter building
• Fire making
• Tool building
• Water purification
• Hiking
• Boat trip
• Campfire and storytelling
• Swimming

TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with the organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh &Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

498 
EUROS



Country: Austria | Location: Passail/Graz | Language: English | Ages: 8-16 Country: Austria | Location: Podersdorf | Language: English | Ages: 8-16

PASSAIL

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 28 July–02 August 2019 (5 nights)** 
• 04–09 August 2019 (5 nights)* 

*Ages 8-12 | **Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Leisure camp: “Freizeitcamp Passail” 
Rooms: 6-8 beds per room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Golf or tennis
• Possibility to acquire the ÖGV “junior 

pass” at Almenland golf club 
• Campers will also enjoy swimming, 

table tennis and beach volleyball
• Exciting treasure hunt 
• Campfire
• Disco evening
• End-of-camp presentation  

with parents

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

668
EUROS

3332

PODERSDORF

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 14–19 July 2019 (5 nights)**
• 21–26 July 2019 (5 nights)*
• 28 July–02 August 2019 (5 nights)**
• 04–09 August 2019 (5 nights)* 

*Ages 8-12 | **Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Georgshof im Burgenland
Rooms: 6-8 beds per room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Horse riding
• Table golf
• Hiking
• Scavenger hunt
• Quiz and movie nights
• Disco party
• End of camp presentation

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

580
EUROS



3534 Country: Austria | Location: Pyhrn | Language: English | Ages: 8-16

PYHRN

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 14–19 July 2019 (5 nights)* 
• 21–26 July 2019 (5 nights)**

*Ages 8-12 | **Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Freunde der Natur
Rooms: 4-5 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Archery, high ropes course, 

swimming, hiking
• Campfire and storytelling
• Toboggan
• English theater
• Disco evening
• Evening cooking class
• End-of-camp presentation  

with parents

TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with the organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

620 
EUROS

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students)

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 18–23 August 2019 (5 nights)** 1.

• 25–30 August 2019 (5 nights)* 2.

*Ages 8-12 | **Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Velden Cap-Wörth
Rooms: 4-8 beds to a room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
There are different main activities for 
each week:
1. Cajaking
2. Beachvolleyball

• Swimming, soccer, table tennis, 
volleyball

• Exciting treasure hunt
• Movie night and disco evening
• Barbecue and campfire
• End-of-camp presentation with 

parents

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4 

VELDEN
NEW

580 
EUROS

35Country: Austria | Location: Velden am Wörthersee | Language: English | Ages: 8-16
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VILLACH / 
LANDSKRON

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students)

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 18–23 Aug 2019 (5 nights)* 
• 25–30 Aug 2019 (5 nights)**

*Ages 8-12 | **Ages 12-16

ACCOMMODATION
Jugendhotel Egger 
Rooms: 4-8 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Horse riging
• Swimming, soccer, table tennis, 

volleyball
• Exciting treasure hunt
• Movie night and disco evening
• Barbecue and campfire
• End-of-camp presentation  

with parents

TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included). 
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

664 
EUROS

Country: Austria | Location: Villach/Landskron | Language: English | Ages: 8-16

WAGRAIN

Price:
New Media Camp
€ 534/ 1 week

Football Camp
€560 / 1 week

English 24/7
 €534 / 1 week

Adventure Supreme!
Adventure X-treme!
€ 660 / 1 week

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival day

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 14–19 July 2019 (5 nights)*** 3.

• 21–26 July 2019 (5 nights)** 2.

• 28 July–02 August 2019 (5 nights)* 4.

• 04–09 August 2019 (5 nights)*** 5.

• 11–16 August 2019 (5 nights)*** 1.

* Ages 8–12 | ** Ages 10–14 | ***Ages 12–16

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Markushof
Rooms: 6-8 people per apartment  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
There are different main activities  
for each week:
1. New Media
2. Football
3. English 24/7
4. Adventure Supreme!
5. Adventure X-treme!

• Swimming 
• Indoor football and trampoline hall 
• Geocaching
• Zip line/Flying Fox
• Cinema night
• End-of-camp presentation with 

parents

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport 
has to be organized separately (not 
included).
Please contact Berlitz if you need help 
with organization.

CONTACT
Caroline Leigh & Karin Zipfinger 
berlitz.kids@berlitz.at 
Phone +43 1 512 82 86 120 
Fax +43 1 512 82 86 4

Starting from 

534 
EUROS

Country: Austria | Location: Wagrain| Language: English | Ages: 8-16
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What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
11–17 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
At the Euro Space Center 
multiple and spacious bedrooms, private 
bathrooms, separate toilets. Full board.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Live like an astronaut
• Have the head in the stars with 

astronomy activities
• Build your own rocket take off
• Simulation of a space mission with a 

flight simulator and all of NASA’s real 
procedures 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. 
Please contact us for transfer 
service information from airports in 
Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

TRANSINNE
NEW

Country: Belgium | Location: Transinne | Language: English | Ages: 9-17

990 
EUROS



4140 Country: Germany | Location: Berlin, Wandlitzsee | Language: English | Ages: 10-17

BERLIN

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers (can be booked 
separately)

• travel and medical 
insurance

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 23–29 June 2019 (6 nights)
• 29 June–05 July 2019 (6 nights) 
• 13–19 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 21–27 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Wandlitzsee 
Rooms: 4-5 beds per room  
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning Englisch together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained 

Englisch native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options including excursion to 
open air pool Wandlitzsee

• Or 2-3 City Sightseeing tour per week
• Beach volleyball, table tennis, foosball 

soccer, outdoor chess

TRANSFER DETAILS
Independent travel transfer from Berlin 
airports or main station is possible (for a 
small fee):  
Berlin main train station: 10 Euro,  
Berlin ZOB (central bus station): 30 Euro, 
Airport (Tegel or Schönefeld): 40 Euro. 
Fee per person and per way.

CONTACT
Beate von Walthausen 
beate.vonwalthausen@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 5105 58 250 78 
Fax +49 5105 58 250 76

CAMP DATES
• 30 June–06 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 06–12July 2019 (6 nights)
• 14–20 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 20–26 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 03–09 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 11–17 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 17–23 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Cochem
Rooms: 4-7 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning English together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained  

English native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options including soccer,  
tennis and swimming

• City walks though picturesque town  
to castle

• One afternoon per week ropes course 
adventure or visit to amusement park 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Group transfer from Bonn main train 
station included in the service (1:00 pm), 
Charge: 47,60 EUR per person.  
Optional: Individual Transfer service 
from/to Frankfurt/Main Airport (FRA) 
Charge round trip: 250 EUR per person 
Arrivals: 
• 29 June: 2:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 30 June: 9:00 am-1:00 pm
• 13/27 July: 2:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 14/28 July: 9:00 am–1:00 pm
• 10 August: 2:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 11 August: 9:00 am–1:00 pm 

Departures: 
• 12/26 July: 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 9/23 August: 1:00 pm–5:00 pm

CONTACT
Katrin Reissig 
katrin.reissig@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 561 288 62 46 
Fax +49 561 288 64 66

Starting from 

695 
EUROS

COCHEM
Country: Germany | Location: Cochem, Mosel Valley| Language: English | Ages: 7-17

675 
EUROS



4342 Country: Germany | Location: Limburg | Language: English | Ages: 10-17

LIMBURG

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers (can be booked 
separately)

• travel and medical 
insurance

CAMP DATES
• 30 June–06 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Limburg
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Big choice of creative and sports 

activities including soccer, table tennis, 
street ball, streetdance or canoeing 
and climbing

• If you have a creative streak you´ll 
love the sessions on T-shirt design and 
cartoon drawing

• 1 afternoon per week: ropes course 
in a climbing park under professional 
supervision

• 1 afternoon per week: canoe tour on 
the river Lahn under professional 
supervision. Or ...

• Streetdance: Learn how to dance like 
a star, get instruction on the latest 
styles and moves from the professional 
team at the Schöffl dance studio (in 4 
afternoon lessons)

TRANSFER DETAILS
Optional: individual transfer service from/
to Frankfurt Airport (FRA). 
Round trip: €200 per person 
Flight details for pick–up/drop-off: 
Arrivals: 30 Jun/28 July: 9 am–2 pm
Departures: 6 July/3 August: 11 am–4 pm

CONTACT
Beate von Walthausen 
beate.vonwalthausen@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 5105 5825078 
Fax +49 5105 5825076

Country: Germany | Location: Naumburg, Saale | Language: English | Ages: 10-17

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 07–13 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 04–10 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 06–12 October 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth Hostel Euroville
Rooms: 4 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning English together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained  

English native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options including excursion to 
big indoor pool Bulabana 

• Crazy Bubble Football one afternoon
• One city sightseeing tour per week or 

to a Belantis Park
• 1 afternoon per week ropes course 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Independent travel, transfer from Berlin 
can be organized. 

CONTACT
Beate von Walthausen 
beate.vonwalthausen@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 5105 582 50 78 
Fax +49 5105 582 50 76

NAUMBURG 675 
EUROS

675 
EUROS



44

Price:
€632 / 1 week
€1155 / 2 weeks

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• small groups language 
classes (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance
• Diving course EUR 110 

per week (minimum age 
12 years)

CAMP DATES
• 28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 28 July–09 August 2019 (12 nights)
• 03–09 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel:  
Timmendorfer Strand/Niendorf
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning English together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained  

English native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options including beach 
activities, swimming, Minigolf, 
Nightwalk, Movie Night etc.

• Optional: two-days Diving program
• 1 afternoon per week visit to 

amusement park or Adventure 
Swimmingpool or Museum “Sealife” 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Optional 1: individual transfer service 
from/to Hamburg Airport (HAM).  
Round trip: EUR 280 per person 
Flight details for pick–up/drop-off: 
Arrivals: 28 July / 03 August 9:00 am– 
1:00 pm, Departures: 09 August  
2:00 pm–4:00 pm
Optional 2: group transfer service from/
to Hamburg main train station. Round 
trip: EUR 47,60 per person. Times on 
request.

CONTACT
Christina Schroeder 
christina.schroeder@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 4106 640 71 53 
Fax +49 4106 640 71 54

TIMMENDORFER 
STRAND

Country: Germany | Location: Timmendorfer Strand, Baltic Sea | Language: English | Ages: 7-17

Starting from 

632
EUROS

45



4746 Country: Ireland | Location: Dublin | Language: English | Ages: 12-17

DUBLIN

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes
• airport transfers 

according to the terms 
outlined in this brochure

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
04–16 August 2019 (12 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Rathdown School
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room  
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Sightseeing tour on a ‘Hop on, Hop off’ 

bus through Dublin – best way to see 
and explore all main attractions at your 
own pace

• Visit to Trinity College, Old Library and 
‘Book of Kells’

• National Museum of Ireland – Irish art, 
culture and natural history 

• Day trip to the Wicklow Mountains and 
Glendalough, a monastic settlement 
founded in the 6th century

• ‘Roof Top Tour’ at Croke Park, Ireland’s 
biggest sports stadium, home to 
traditional Gaelic sports such as 
Hurling, Gaelic football and Camogie

• Half day excursion to Greystones and 
Bray – walk along the cliffs and enjoy 
the view out to the Irish Sea 

• Shopping afternoon in Dublin’s lively 
pedestrian areas Grafton Street and 
Temple Bar 

• Walking tours through different parts 
of Dublin

• Hiking to Killiney Hill, offering a 
fantastic view of Killiney Bay and the 
Wicklow Mountains

• Ceili – an Irish music evening
• Theater / musical visit
• Sports on the Rathdown School 

Grounds - Tennis, Hockey, Badminton, 
Basketball, Handball, Soccer

• Fun evening programs at the school

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Dublin airport is 
included in the price. 
Flight details: Students must arrive on the 
first day of camp and leave on the last day. 
Please schedule your flights with arrival/
departure time between 9 am–6 pm.

CONTACT
Angelika Wittmann 
angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29 
Fax +49 (89) 82-03-08-91

1650 
EUROS

47

KILLARY

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• airport transfers 
according to the terms 
outlined in the brochure

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
14–26 July 2019 (12 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Sleepzone Hostel Killary
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room 
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Working together with professional 

trainers from the Killary Adventure 
Centre we provide a wide range of 
outdoor activities over a total of nine 
days:

• Water sport activities such as ’ Ringo 
Rides’ and Kayaking

• Rope Course
• Zip Wire and Hill Walking 
• Giant Swing
• Laser Games
• Gorge Walking 
• Teambuilding activities

• Day trip to Galway
• Tennis
• Fun evening programs 
• Movie night
• Photo competition

TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfer service from/to Dublin airport 
is included in the price, transfer time is 
approximately 5 hours. 
Flight details: Students must arrive on the 
first day of camp and leave on the last day. 
Please schedule your flights with arrival 
time latest 5:30 pm and departure time 
earliest 11:30 am. 

CONTACT
Angelika Wittmann 
angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29 
Fax +49 (89) 82-03-08-91

1750 
EUROS

Country: Ireland | Location: Killary | Language: English | Ages: 12-17



4848 Country: Luxembourg | Location: Echternach| Language: English | Ages: 7-17

ECHTERNACH

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
Multi-Sports Camp

• 04–10 August 2019 (6 nights)
Standard Camp

• 11–17 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 18–24 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Echternach 
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
For standard camp

• Mountainbike
• Geocoaching around the lake: the 

participants are divided into small 
groups. They take a tour around the 
artificial lake and have to resolve 
riddles. Only the correct answer will 
lead the groups in the right direction. 
Concentration and collaboration are 
crucial. In the end, the teams will have 
to work together in order to discover 
the real treasure.

• The “Tree Climber” is a set of high 
ropes courses in the woods of the 
picturesque town of Vianden. You  
will enjoy a few hours of adrenaline 
rushing family fun high up in the  
trees and will have the opportunity  
to conquer up to 90 elements.

• During a “Team Total” activity, the 
teams work together in order to 
achieve their goal. Getting to know 
one another and being able to rely on 
each other are important aspects for 
good group dynamics. Participants are 
confronted with new and unexpected 
tasks, which can only be solved as 
a group. As all participants play a 
role in the process, the development 
of strategies and skills becomes an 
important part of the team day.

• The guided tour of the city of Trier will 
be on the program.

• You will have the opportunity to 
showcase your athletic skills at 
volleyball, basketball, football, and 
many other sports (these activities are 
available for the special camp called 
multi-sports).

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg and 
Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

Starting from 

780
EUROS

49

LAROCHETTE

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• airport transfers 
according to the terms 
outlined in the brochure

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
14–20 April 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel Larochette 
1 chalet x 15 beds; 
(with an en suite bathroom)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Photo rally : equipped with digital 

cameras, the teams have to find their 
way through the mediaeval town with 
the help of maps, pictures and riddles. 
Concentration and brains are necessary 
to discover the village with its historical 
and touristic highlights.

• Treasure hunt with GPS
• The knight’s guided tour of Larochette 

Castle
• Frisbee golf is a mix between the 

traditional Frisbee game and golfing. 
As in golf, the player with the fewest 
throws wins the game

TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfer service from/to Dublin airport 
is included in the price, transfer time is 
approximately 5 hours. 
Flight details: Students must arrive on the 
first day of camp and leave on the last day. 
Please schedule your flights with arrival 
time latest 5:30 pm and departure time 
earliest 11:30 am. 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75

830 
EUROS

Country: Luxembourg | Location: Larochette| Language: English | Ages: 7-17

NEW



5150 Country: United Kingdom, Scotland | Location: Edinburgh | Language: English | Ages: 13-17

EDINBURGH

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes
• airport transfers 

according to the terms 
outlined in this brochure

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
28 July–09 August 2019 (12 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Loretto School
Rooms: 1-4 beds per room  
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Sightseeing tour on a “Hop on, Hop 

off” double-decker tour bus through 
Edinburgh – best way to see and 
explore all main attractions at your 
own pace

• Visit to Edinburgh Castle and the 
Camera Obscura

• Edinburgh’s Old Town – Royal Mile 
• Hiking to Calton Hill and Arthur’s Seat, 

both offering a fantastic view of the 
city

• Excursion to Glasgow
• National Museum of Scotland, 

displaying natural world, science and 
technology, art and design, world 
cultures and the story of Scotland

• An afternoon at the sea
• Shopping in Edinburgh’s New Town - 

Princes Street and George Street
• Sport afternoons and creative evening 

programs at Loretto School 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Edinburgh 
airport is included in the price, we do not 
offer transfer services from other airports 
in the UK . 
Flight details: Students must arrive on the 
first day of camp and leave on the last day. 
Please schedule your flights with arrival 
time between 9 am–6 pm and departure 
time between 9 am–6 pm.

CONTACT
Angelika Wittmann 
angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29 
Fax +49 (89) 82-03-08-91

1950 
EUROS



53Country: United Kingdom, England | Location: Oxford | Language: English | Ages: 13-17

OXFORD

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily English tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
English

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes
• airport transfers 

according to the terms 
outlined in this brochure

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 14–26 April 2019 (12 nights)
• 14–26 July 2019 (12 nights)
• 28 July–09 August 2019 (12 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Oxford
Rooms: 6 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Sightseeing tour on a “Hop on -  

Hop off” double-decker bus through 
Oxford – the best way to see and 
explore all main attractions at your 
own pace

• Visit to Oxford Castle 
• Bodleian Library and Christ Church
• Botanical Garden Oxford
• ‘Punting’ on the river Cherwell
• Visits to various museums, for example 

Ashmolean Museum of Art and 
Archaeology and Pitt Rivers Museum

• Full day excursion to London incl. 
Sightseeing bus tour to all attractions 
in London

• Full day excursion to Brighton

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from/to Heathrow 
airport is included in the price, 
we do not offer transfer services from 
other airports. 
Flight details: Students must arrive on the 
first day of camp and leave on the last day. 
Please schedule your flights with arrival 
time between 9 am–6 pm and departure 
time between 9 am–6 pm.

CONTACT
Angelika Wittmann 
angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29 
Fax +49 (89) 82-03-08-91

1950
EURO

52
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Did you know that French is taught in every country in the 
world? After English, it’s the most commonly taught foreign 
language across the globe. What’s more, learning French 
unlocks the door to the world of Romance languages. Master 
it, and related languages will be easy to pick up, too.

Outside of France, French is spoken in parts of Europe, Africa, Asia, North America, and the 
Caribbean. In fact, it’s the official language of no less than 29 countries! An estimated 300 
million people call French their mother tongue or speak it as a second language. As the 
second most widely used language in the world, French has gained official status in major 
global organizations including the European Economic Community, the International Red 
Cross, and the International Olympic Committee – to name only a few.

LANGUAGE OF DIPLOMACY 
Throughout history, French has helped shape international politics. This is reflected in the 
many organizations that use it as either an official or working language: the UN, NATO, 
UNESCO, and the European Union. Just think of the many exciting career opportunities this 
opens up!

And not only are two G-8 and six European countries French-speaking, but francoPhone 
nations are also a part of the African Union and Arab League.

HAUTE CULTURE 
Of course it goes without saying that the French language is also linked to an extremely rich 
cultural heritage, leaving a lasting impression on art and music, film and theater, literature and 
philosophy, fine cuisine, and, of course, fashion.

We offer French Camps in
• NEW! Belgium
• France
• Luxembourg

54

FRENCH 
CAMPS



5756 5757

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
French

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
18–24 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
At the Euro Space Center 
multiple and spacious bedrooms, private 
bathrooms, separate toilets. Full board.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Live like an astronaut
• Have the head in the stars with 

astronomy activities
• Build your own rocket take off
• Simulation of a space mission with a 

flight simulator and all of NASA’s real 
procedures 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg + Brussels/
Frankfurt/Paris

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

TRANSINNE
Country: Belgium | Location: Transinne | Language: French | Ages: 9-17

990 
EUROS

NEW



595858 Country: France | Location: Vaires-Torcy, near Paris | Language: French | Ages: 12–17 Country: Luxembourg | Location: Esch-sur-Alzette | Language: French | Ages: 6-11

VAIRES-TORCY NEAR PARIS ESCH-SUR- 
ALZETTE

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• small group language 
classes (maximum 8 – 12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
French 

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• Paris excursions
• cost for all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops 
and the evening 
programmes 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance
• airport transfers

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on 
excursion day

• small group language 
classes (maximum 8 – 12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
French 

• cost of all activities, 
entrance fees during the 
camp 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes   

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
28 July–10 August 2019 (13 nights) 

ACCOMMODATION
UCPA Sport hostel 
Rooms: 4 beds per room  
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•   Learning French together with 

participants from other countries
•  Friendly, professionally-trained French 

native teachers
•  Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

•  Big choice of nautical sports activity 
options including Catamaran sailing, 
windsurfing, canoeing, standup 
paddling

CAMP DATES
07–13 April 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel Esch-sur-Alzette 
Rooms: 2-5 beds per room  
(some with en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•  The riding lessons will take place at 

the equestrian center of Thionville-
Cattenom, which guarantees a total 
immersion in French. Participants will 
be there 5 afternoons, from 2 p.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

•  Friendly, professionally-trained French 
native teachers

•  Our French teachers are specially 
trained to teach this language for 
each level, and according to the age 
of the children. They are all qualified, 
experienced and motivated.

1850
EUROS

Starting from 

1000
EUROS

•  Other activities: MTB, roller, circus, 
racket games, land art, gardening

•  For two week program: sightseeing 
excursion to Paris with guided tour and 
free time

TRANSFER DETAILS
Group transfer supervision from 
Mannheim main train station included in 
the service, Ticket not included 
Optional: Individual transfer service 
from/to Paris Airport: availability and 
cost upon request 

CONTACT
Katrin Reissig 
katrin.reissig@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 561 288 62 46 
Fax +49 561 288 64 66

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day if they 
choose to have an overnight camp. 
If they choose to follow a day camp, they 
have to come at 9 am at the latest and the 
parents have to pick the children at 6.30 
pm at the latest. Please contact us for 
transfer service information from airports 
in Luxembourg and Brussels/Frankfurt/
Paris. 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 



60 Country: Luxembourg| Location: Luxembourg (City) | Language: French | Ages: 7-17

LUXEMBOURG

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
French

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES 
Magic and Circus Camp
28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Luxembourg
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms) 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Initiation to magic with a professional 

magician.
• Discover the world of Circus.
• Participate in a creative art- 

workshop in an inspiring and  
relaxing atmosphere

870
EUROS

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg + Brussels/
Frankfurt/Paris 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

Country: Luxembourg | Location: Luxembourg (City) | Language: French| Ages: 7-17 61

LUXEMBOURG

What is included in the 
price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
French

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in the 
price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance
• airport transfers

CAMP DATES
01–07 September 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Luxembourg
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms) 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• You can visit the LRrescue (emergency 

center), with visit of a rescue helicopter 
and ambulance plane

• We will take an excursion to to 
Luxembourg City with a segway

• Children (7-17 years) will have fun in the 
Parc Leh (tree climbing)

• In addition the children will visit the 
beautiful and famous natural history 
museum

• To relax, an afternoon at the 
swimming-pool of Thermes de 
Strassen will be organized

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg and 
Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

950 
EUROS



62 Country: Luxembourg | Location: Schengen | Language: French | Ages: 8-17

SCHENGEN

What is included in the 
price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in Frech

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes 

What is not included in the 
price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
21–27 July 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Schengen-Remerschen
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The riding lessons will take place at the 
equestrian center of Thionville-Cattenom, 
which guarantees a total immersion 
in French. Participants will be there 5 
afternoons, from 2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg + Brussels/
Frankfurt/Paris 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

1000
EUROS

NEW

63Country: Luxembourg| Location: Lultzhausen | Language: French | Ages: 11-17

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily French tuition in the 

morning (4 x 45 minutes), 
except on arrival and 
departure days and on full 
day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
French

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
Nautical Camp 
28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Lultzhausen
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room 
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Canoe-kayak excursions are organized 

for participants from 11 years onwards.
• Paddling
• Build a raft
• Sailing will close the week

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg + Brussels/
Frankfurt/Paris 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75 

LULTZHAUSEN 780
EUROS
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Did you know that 107 Nobel prizes have been awarded to 
people from German-speaking countries in the fields of 
physics, chemistry and medicine alone? Top notch scientific 
advancements from Germany, Austria and Switzerland show 
that the language isn’t strictly reserved for great poets and 
philosophers – there’s also plenty of room for innovation.

German-speaking communities span the globe. From the Americas to Africa, as many as 98 
million people speak German as their native language. Classified as an official language in
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, South Tyrol, Lichtenstein, Luxembourg and Belgium, it is the 
most widely spoken language in the European Union. In fact, German is one of the 23 official 
languages of the EU and one of the three working languages of the European Commission. 
This makes it a key language in the political and economic matters that drive the continent.

TOURISM 
German-speaking countries aren’t just home to research and innovation; they are perfect
destinations for history enthusiasts. From Germany’s Brandenburg Gate to the Vienna 
State Opera, many of the wonderful sights to see in Europe take you to the places where 
this language is spoken. And these locations are attracting more and more tourists than 
ever before.

A LANGUAGE OF INNOVATION
Historically, the German-speaking world has done much to contribute to both the fields of 
science and art. Notable German-speakers have made their mark in areas ranging from 
literature and poetry to engineering and physics. Learning German will allow you to engage 
the rich history and culture of these impressive pioneers.

We offer German Camps in
• Germany
• Luxembourg

64

GERMAN 
CAMPS



66 Country: Germany | Location: Berlin, Wandlitzsee | Language: German | Ages: 10-17

BERLIN

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily German tuition 

in the morning (4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 
and on full day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
German

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes 

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers (can be booked 
separately)

• travel and medical 
insurance

CAMP DATES
• 23–29 June 2019 (6 nights)
• 29 June–05 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 13–19 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 21–27 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Wandlitzsee 
Rooms: 4 beds per room  
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning German together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained 

German native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options including excursion to 
open air pool Wandlitzsee

• Or 2-3 City Sightseeing tour per week
• Beach volleyball, table tennis, foosball 

soccer, outdoor chess

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service available from Berlin 
Tegel and Schönefeld airports (round trip 
€80) and Berlin main train station (round 
trip €20)
Students have to arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day.

CONTACT
Beate von Walthausen 
beate.vonwalthausen@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 5105 58 250 78 
Fax +49 5105 58 250 76

Starting from 

695
EUROS

67Country: Germany | Location: Cochem, Mosel Valley| Language: German | Ages: 7-17

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily German tuition 

in the morning (4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 
and on full day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
German

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes 

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 30 June–06 July 2019 (6 nights) 
• 06–12 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 14–20 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 20–26 July 2019 (6 nights)
• 28 July–03 August 2019 (6 nights) 
• 03–09 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 11–17 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 17–23 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Cochem
Rooms: 4-7 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning German together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained 

German native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options including soccer,  
tennis and swimming together with 
German kids & teens

• City walks though picturesque town  
to castle

• One afternoon per week ropes course 
adventure or visit to amusement park 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Group transfer from Bonn main train 
station included in the service (1:00 pm), 
Charge: 47,60 EUR per person.  
Optional: Individual Transfer service 
from/to Frankfurt/Main Airport (FRA) 
Charge round trip: 250 EUR per person 
Arrivals: 
• 29 June: 2:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 30 June: 9:00 am-1:00 pm
• 13/27 July: 2:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 14/28 July: 9:00 am–1:00 pm
• 10 August: 2:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 11 August: 9:00 am–1:00 pm 

Departures: 
• 12/26 July: 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
• 9/23 August: 1:00 pm–5:00 pm

CONTACT
Katrin Reissig 
katrin.reissig@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 561 288 62 46 
Fax +49 561 288 64 66

COCHEM Starting from 

675
EUROS



68 Country: Germany | Location: Constance / Lake Constance | Language: German | Ages: 10-17

CONSTANCE

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily German tuition 

in the morning ( 4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 

• small group language 
classes (maximum 8 – 12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
German 

• cost of all activities during 
the camp 

• cost of excursion to the 
pool

• cost for all equipment 
required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp diary and 
certificate

• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport/train station 

transfers (can be booked 
separately)

• travel and medical 
insurance

CAMP DATES
21–27 July 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth Hostel: Constance 
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room 
(en-suite showers and bathrooms) 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning German together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained 

German native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• THE highlight in any weather: 
swimming in the Bodensee thermal 
swimming pool with 3,000 m² of 
indoor and outdoor pools plus bathing 
beach 

• City trip into Constance and the harbour
• Movie Night

• Big choice of creative and sports 
activity options

• Popular activities include for example: 
Soccer, volleyball and basketball, 
badminton, table tennis tournament, 
photo competition, movie night, 
creative workshops with various 
materials 

• Team building programs, e.g. Capture 
the Flag, Egg Drop, Challenge Night or 
Art Stations 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from a nearby airport 
or train station can be arranged upon 
request. Students must arrive on the first 
day of camp and leave on the last day.

CONTACT
Angelika Wittmann 
angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29 
Fax +49 (89) 82-03-08-91

695
EUROS
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NEW NEW

Country: Germany | Location: Wartaweil / Lake Ammer | Language: German | Ages: 10-17

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily German tuition 

in the morning ( 4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 

• small group language 
classes (maximum 8 – 12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
German 

• cost of all activities during 
the camp 

• cost for all equipment 
required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp diary and 
certificate

• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 28 July-03 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 03-06 August 2019 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Wartaweil School Holiday Center,  
situated directly at the lake 
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room 
(en-suite showers and bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning German together with 

participants from other countries
• Friendly, professionally-trained 

German native teachers
• Creative and effective learning 

methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Swimming and relaxing at the lake
• Pedal boat
• Miniature golf

• Hiking along the lake to the nearby 
village of Herrsching

• Movie Night
• Big choice of creative and sports 

activity options
• Popular activities include for example: 

Soccer, kickball, volleyball, basketball, 
badminton, table tennis tournament, 
photo Competition, movie night  

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer service from a nearby airport 
or train station can be arranged upon 
request. Students must arrive on the first 
day of camp and leave on the last day.

CONTACT
Angelika Wittmann 
angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de 
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29 
Fax +49 (89) 82-03-08-9

WARTAWEIL 685
EUROS
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Price:
€675 / 1 week
€1250 / 2 weeks 

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily German tuition 

in the morning (4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 
and on full day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
German

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes 

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
14–20 April 2019 (6 nights) 

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel Vianden
max 5 beds per room 
(no en suite showers / bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• You can visit the medieval town of 

Vianden and its beautiful surroundings 
You will marvel at narrow streets, 
ramparts and fortified towers, and 
Gothic churches.

• We will take an excursion to the 
castle, built between the 11th and 
14th centuries on the foundations of a 
Roman fort and a Carolingian refuge

• Children will have fun in the Indian 
Forest Adventure Park, one of the 
most beautiful ones in Luxembourg.

 

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg + Brussels/
Frankfurt/Paris

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75

VIANDEN
Country: Luxembourg | Location: Vianden | Language: German | Ages: 7-17

805
EUROS

NEW
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What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily German tuition 

in the morning (4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 
and on full day trips

• language classes in small 
groups (maximum 8–12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
German

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 

• all excursions
• cost of all equipment 

required to participate 
in workshops and the 
evening programs 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• all taxes 

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• airport transfers
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
• 18–24 August 2019 (6 nights)
• 25–31 August 2018 (6 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Youth hostel: Schengen-
Remerschen
Rooms: 4-6 beds per room 
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• The magnificent surroundings are 

conducive to the visit of a vineyard: 
you will learn the secrets of the 
manufacture of a Luxembourg wine.

• Lock Passages: Simply relax whilst 
vessels and freight barges slip past you 
on the fairway, and admire the hillside 
vineyards and pretty villages on the 
banks of the Moselle in the heart of 
Europe. Enjoy a light snack on the main 
upper deck or let yourself be served “à 
la carte” in the air-conditioned lounge 
with panoramic windows. 

• Finally, you will participate in the 
interactive program “Europe for 
children”, which includes workshops 
on the history, geography of the EU, 
the different cultures in Europe and a 
photo rally.

• The Castle of Malbrouck in Manderen, 
classified Historical Monument, is 
located on the borders of Germany 
and Luxembourg. Unique in Lorraine, 
the building offers the opportunity to 
discover architecture and life in the 
Middle Age.

• A mountain bike hike will be organized 
to discover Germany close to the 
Luxembourgish border

TRANSFER DETAILS
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
contact us for transfer service information 
from airports in Luxembourg + Brussels/
Frankfurt/Paris 

CONTACT
Mélissa Bruel 
melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu  
Phone +352 26 38 32 48  
Fax +352 26 97 60 75

SCHENGEN
Country: Luxembourg | Location: Schengen | Language: German | Ages: 7-17

780
EUROS
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Did you know that Spanish is the second most common native 
language in the world? That’s right – spoken by 407 million 
people across the globe, it even beats English as a first 
language! Many companies put Spanish in high demand due 
to rapid economic growth in Latin America, and Spanish-
speaking countries are among the most exotic travel 
destinations in the world.

Though Latin based, Spanish has been influenced by elements of Basque and Arabic.  
As a Romance language, it is closely related to French, Portuguese, Italian, Catalan and 
Romanian. Generally considered easy to learn, it offers a whole new language experience 
without too much struggle. The official language of 21 countries, it is the second most
native language in the world after Mandarin and one of the official languages of the 
European Union.

A GLOBAL COMMUNICATOR 
Spoken throughout the Americas as well as in Europe and Africa, Spanish is starting to 
overtake French as the second most studied language in the world, and it is quickly 
becoming the second most popular language for international communications.

THE WORKING WORLD
Growing populations in Latin America and increasingly successful economic performance on 
the continent are making Spanish the fastest growing second language for learners. This spells 
opportunity for anyone interested in working in exciting international environments. 

We offer Spanish Camps in
• Spain 

72

SPANISH 
CAMPS



75747474 Country: Spain | Location: Alicante, Costa Blanca | Language: Spanish | Ages: 14-17

ALICANTE

What is included in  
the price:
• accommodation and 

catering (full-board)
• daily Spanish tuition 

in the morning ( 4 x 45 
minutes), except on 
arrival and departure days 
and on full day trips

• small group language 
classes (maximum 8 – 12 
students) 

• daily afternoon and 
evening program in 
Spanish together with 
Spaniards teenagers 

• cost of all activities, 
sightseeing and entrance 
fees during the camp 
excursions

• cost for all equipment 
required to participate 
in workshops 
and the evening 
programmes 

• Berlitz Camp certificate
• Airport Transfer
• all taxes

What is not included in  
the price:
• flights
• travel and medical 

insurance

CAMP DATES
16-30 July 2019 (14 nights)

ACCOMMODATION
Salesianos El Campello, Boarding School 
Rooms: 4-8 beds per room  
(shared shower/bathroom per floor)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning Spanish together with 

participants from other countries and 
sharing experiences with Spaniards.

• Friendly, professionally-trained 
Spanish native teachers and monitors.

• Creative and effective learning 
methods to improve speaking and 
intercultural awareness

• Big choice of nautical sports activities 
like sailing, paddle surf, canoeing…

• A beautiful natural environment, with 
an outlook to the beach and sea, and a 
mountain backdrop. 

• A splendid climate and the promise of a 
Camp filled with fun and friends.

• Fun and active games in the beach 
such as Beach Bowling, Beach Voley, 
Water Bucket Relay among others.

• Excursion 1 to Terra Mitica in Benidorm, 
a theme and adventure park. 

• Excursion 2 to Aqualandia a great 
water park with rides for all ages and 
tastes.

TRANSFER DETAILS
Transfer Service from Alicante Airport 
is included in the price. Flight details: 
Students must arrive on the first day of 
camp and leave on the last day. Please 
schedule your flights with arrival time 
between 11 am – 6 pm and departure time 
between 11 am – 6 pm. 

CONTACT
Javier Guillén
javier.guillen@berlitz.es
Phone: +34 911 590 881

1650
EUROS



BERLITZ EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS
Hahnstraße 68-70
60528 Frankfurt
Germany

www.berlitz.com/internationalcamps
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